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IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction

Perceived justice has become an important research topic in organizational settings (2). Justice was conceptualized by Greenberg (3) as a literature ‘grown around attempts to 

describe and explain the role of fairness as a consideration in the workplace’. Research clearly illustrated the relationship among organizational justice and employees’ performance, 

motivation to learn and job satisfaction (4, 6). Considering that sport teams share many of the characteristics of other types of organizations, Jordan and al. (5) assumed that 

perceived justice would have a valuable relation with players performance and motivation in a team sport setting. Furthermore, Chelladurai and Trail (1) hypothesized that the 

perception of the coach's justice by the athletes determined the athletes’ attitudes and behaviors in a sport context. For this reason, the aim of the present study was to explore 

whether perceived justice of the coach predicts athletes’ general satisfaction and intrinsic motivation in team sports. Additionally we were interested whether the perceived 

transparency of the coach, athletes’ team identification, social cohesion and task cohesion also predicted satisfaction and intrinsic motivation.

MethodsMethodsMethodsMethods

Team players (male N=35 & female N=56) in the highest and 

second highest handball and volleyball competitions in 

Belgium completed a web-based questionnaire during 7 

consecutive weeks in the first part of the season. The 

questionnaire measured coaches’ transparency (5 items, α= 

0.84, “During last match I understood the tactical directions 

and interventions of the coach”), perceived justice of the 

coach (10 items, α= 0.75, “During last match the coach 

treated everybody on an equal basis”) , general satisfaction of 

the athletes (3 items, α= 0.75, “Last week I had a good 

understanding with my coach and received satisfaction in 

what I did and performed in the team”), athletes’ intrinsic 

motivation (3 items, α= 0.90, ”Last week my coach believed 

in my capacities and gave me the feeling that I could realize 

myself”), athletes’ team identification (3 items, α= 0.83, “The 

success of my team feels like my own success”), social 

cohesion (3 items, α= 0.89, “Outside the field we are one 

group rather than a gathering of individuals”) and task 

cohesion (3 items, α= 0.90, “On the field we are one group 

rather than a gathering of individuals”).

ResultsResultsResultsResults

The results of the linear regression analysis 

showed that the explained variance in athletes’

satisfaction fluctuated between 38% (match 1) 

and 60% (match 5). The explained variance in 

the athletes’ intrinsic motivation fluctuated 

between 40% (match 1) and 69% (match 3). 

Perceived justice contributed significantly to 

the relationship between the predictor 

variables and athletes’ satisfaction for all five 

matches (p<0.001). Team identification and 

transparency contributed significantly only for 

one or two matches (p<0.005).

ConclusionsConclusionsConclusionsConclusions

Our results clearly accentuated the importance of perceived justOur results clearly accentuated the importance of perceived justOur results clearly accentuated the importance of perceived justOur results clearly accentuated the importance of perceived justice for the coachice for the coachice for the coachice for the coach----athlete relationship, as it was the most important predictor varathlete relationship, as it was the most important predictor varathlete relationship, as it was the most important predictor varathlete relationship, as it was the most important predictor variable of the general iable of the general iable of the general iable of the general 

satisfaction and intrinsic motivation of team athletes. Because satisfaction and intrinsic motivation of team athletes. Because satisfaction and intrinsic motivation of team athletes. Because satisfaction and intrinsic motivation of team athletes. Because the relationship between the other predictor variables and the pthe relationship between the other predictor variables and the pthe relationship between the other predictor variables and the pthe relationship between the other predictor variables and the playerslayerslayerslayers’’’’ satisfaction and intrinsic satisfaction and intrinsic satisfaction and intrinsic satisfaction and intrinsic 

motivation was less clear and very unstable, we concluded that tmotivation was less clear and very unstable, we concluded that tmotivation was less clear and very unstable, we concluded that tmotivation was less clear and very unstable, we concluded that these predictors were less related to playershese predictors were less related to playershese predictors were less related to playershese predictors were less related to players’’’’ general satisfaction and intrinsic motivation. Future general satisfaction and intrinsic motivation. Future general satisfaction and intrinsic motivation. Future general satisfaction and intrinsic motivation. Future 

research should investigate the link between team athletesresearch should investigate the link between team athletesresearch should investigate the link between team athletesresearch should investigate the link between team athletes’’’’ perceived justice and individual performance in team sports. Fuperceived justice and individual performance in team sports. Fuperceived justice and individual performance in team sports. Fuperceived justice and individual performance in team sports. Furthermore, it will be necessary to investigate rthermore, it will be necessary to investigate rthermore, it will be necessary to investigate rthermore, it will be necessary to investigate 

which determinants will influence (in a positive or negative waywhich determinants will influence (in a positive or negative waywhich determinants will influence (in a positive or negative waywhich determinants will influence (in a positive or negative way) this perception of justice of the coach by the athletes.) this perception of justice of the coach by the athletes.) this perception of justice of the coach by the athletes.) this perception of justice of the coach by the athletes.
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